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The role of the antioxidant defense mechanism in diabetes-
induced anomalies was studied in the Cohen diabetes-sensitive
(CDs) and -resistant (CDr) rats, a genetic model of nutritionally
induced type 2 diabetes mellitus. Embryos, 12.5-day-old, of CDs
and CDr rats fed regular diet (RD) or a diabetogenic high-sucrose
diet (HSD) were monitored for growth retardation and congenital
anomalies. Activity of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase-
like enzymes and levels of ascorbic acid (AA), uric acid (UA), and
dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA) were measured in embryonic ho-
mogenates. When fed RD, CDs rats had a decreased rate of preg-
nancy, and an increased embryonic resorption. CDs embryos were
smaller than CDr embryos; 46% were maldeveloped and 7% ex-
hibited neural tube defects (NTDs). When fed HSD, rate of preg-
nancy was reduced, resorption rate was greatly increased (56%;
P < .001), 47.6% of the embryos were retrieved without heart
beats, and 27% exhibited NTD. In contrast, all the CDr embryos
were normal when fed RD or HSD. Activity of SOD and catalase
was not different in embryos of CDs and CDr rats fed RD. When fed
HSD, levels of AA were significantly reduced, the ratio DHAA/AA
was significantly increased, and SOD activity was not sufficiently
increased when compared to embryos of CDr. The reduced fertil-
ity of the CDs rats, the growth retardation, and NTD seem to be
genetically determined. Maternal hyperglycemia seems to result in
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environmentally induced embryonic oxidative stress, resulting in
further embryonic damage.
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The increased rate of fetal malformations in diabetic preg-
nancy despite better glycemic control represents a clinical prob-
lem and a research challenge. The exact mechanism behind the
elevated rate of malformations is presently unknown. It has,
however, been suggested that both intrauterine (maternal) envi-
ronment as well as genetic background may be important [1–7]
in the teratogenic process. As of today, the literature describes
3 main pathways by which diabetes may affect the normal devel-
opment of the embryos: disturbed inositol uptake, yielding low-
ered intracellular inositol concentration [8]; diminished flow in
the arachidonic acid–prostaglandin pathway, yielding decreased
PGE2 concentration [9]; and excess amount of reactive oxygen
species, resulting in decreased amount of low-molecular-weight
antioxidants, such as vitamin C, uric acid, glutathione, and
vitamin E [5, 6, 10, 11]. The reactive oxygen species pathway
seems to be the most important pathway because antioxidants
may protect against the disturbances of both the inositol and the
arachidonic pathways. The proposed mechanisms for increased
reactive oxygen species generation at higher glucose concen-
trations include nonenzymatic protein glycosylation [12–14],
enhanced mitochondrial electron transport chain flow [15], auto-
oxidation [16], and changes in the redox potential. The relative
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immaturity of antioxidant defense mechanisms during early em-
bryonic development [17] predisposes the embryo to heightened
risk for oxidative attacks on proteins, DNA, and lipid membranes
by reactive oxygen species [18].

The most important intracellular reactive oxygen species–
scavenging enzymes are superoxide dismutase (SOD), which
produces hydrogen peroxide from superoxide radicals, and
catalase-related enzymes, which decompose hydrogen perox-
ide. In addition, there are lypophilic and hydrophilic low-
molecular-weight antioxidants, such as vitamin C, uric acid,
glutathione, and vitamin E, which act directly with various re-
active oxygen species. Recent studies showed that the addition
of SOD or antioxidants to “diabetic culture medium” reduces
the rate of embryonic anomalies [11, 19–21]. Moreover, the
activities of catalase-like enzymes [22] and SOD [10] were re-
duced in malformed embryos of diabetic rats. Our laboratory
[17, 21] recently reported a decreased activity of SOD and
catalase and a marked reduction in low-molecular-weight an-
tioxidants in embryos from normal rats cultured in a “diabetic
culture medium” containing high levels of glucose and ketone
bodies.

This study aimed to investigate the antioxidant defense mech-
anism in the Cohen diabetic rat model [23, 24]. The Cohen
diabetic rat model consists of 2 genetically derived contrast-
ing strains: The Cohen diabetes-sensitive strain (CDs) and a
diabetes-resistant strain (CDr). The CDs strain develops overt
type 2 diabetes when fed a diabetogenic high-sucrose low-
copper diet (HSD), but maintains normal blood glucose when
fed regular rat diet (RD). In contrast, the CDr maintained normal
glucose levels when fed HSD or RD [23, 24]. Previous in vitro
studies demonstrated a higher rate of malformations and growth
retardation in embryos of the hyperglycemic CDs rats than in
embryos of the streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats when cul-
tured under the same “diabetic environment” [27]. The authors
suggested that embryopathy in the Cohen diabetic rat model was
induced by a combination of genetic and environmental factors.
Eriksson et al. also described a high rate of congenital malfor-
mations in a substrain of Sprague-Dawley rat, denoted U strain,
that was developed spontaneously out of the H strain and did
not develop congenital anomalies [7]. The catalase activity and
levels of catalase and Mn-SOD mRNA were decreased in the U
embryos when compared with that of the H embryos, reducing
further when the mother was diabetic [5, 11, 22]. The authors
suggested that the impaired expression of scavenging enzymes
in response to reactive oxygen species excess might be geneti-
cally determined.

In the present study, we investigated if there is a basic dif-
ference in the rate of pregnancies and pregnancy outcome of
CDs fed RD or HSD in comparison to CDr rats. In addition,
we investigated if there was differences in the levels of ascorbic

acid (AA) and uric acid and in the activities of the scaveng-
ing enzymes SOD and catalase in embryos of CDs and CDr
rats fed RD or HSD. Previous studies carried out on this strain
[1, 2, 25] showed a high percentage of malformations in embryos
of the hyperglycemic CDs rats between gestational days 11 and
13. Other studies from our [17, 26] and other [27, 28] labora-
tories showed a gradual increase in SOD and catalase activities
with embryonic age, reaching peak levels during neonatal pe-
riod. Based on these studies, we chose to study 12.5-day-old
embryos of CDs and CDr rats. The use of the Cohen diabetic
rat model provides the unique opportunity to isolate the genetic
predisposition from the environmental deleterious factors of di-
abetes. This enables us to compare the embryos of the normo-
glycemic diabetic-prone CDs rats (when fed RD) to the embryos
of the hyperglycemic CDs rats (when fed HSD) and to the em-
bryos of the diabetes-resistant CDr (fed RD or HSD) in relation
to pregnancy rate and outcome, levels of low-molecular-weight
antioxidants, and activities of SOD and catalase.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animals
Maintenance

Animals were housed 5 per cage and separated by gender,
except for mating intervals. During pregnancy, females were
housed in individual cages. Twelve-hour diurnal light-darkness
cycles were maintained. Room temperature was kept between
22◦C and 25◦C. These conditions are in accordance with “prin-
ciples of laboratory animal care” (National Institutes of Health
[NIH] publication no. 85-23, revised 1985) and the guidelines
of the American Society of Physiology for the care of laboratory
animals. Each pregnant female in the experiment was monitored
for the number of pregnancies, date of delivery, the percent of
resorbed embryos (gestational sacs with only deciduas, but no
embryos), and the percent of live embryos (embryos with a beat-
ing heart when scored under the dissecting microscope).

Feeding Protocols

Animals used in our study were separated from their mothers
at 5 to 6 weeks of age, after which they were fed either “reg-
ular” rat chow or a “diabetogenic” high-sucrose diet, accord-
ing to the study protocol. RD consisted of a mixture of ground
whole wheat, ground alfalfa, bran, skimmed milk powder, and
salts, resulting in 21% protein, 60% carbohydrates, 5% fat, and
0.45% NaCl content (Koffolk). Chow and tap water were pro-
vided ad libitum. HSD consisted of 18% casein, 72% sucrose,
4.5% butter, 0.5% corn oil, 5% salt (no. II USP), water, and a vita-
min mixture. The diabetogenic diet was copper-poor (1.2 ppm),
a requirement for CDs to develop the full diabetic phenotype
[23, 24]. Chow and distilled water for drinking were provided ad
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libitum. Diabetes was confirmed in the CDs rats after 2 months
on HSD, as serum glucose level was 300 to 400 mg/dL in the
oral glucose tolerance test. The diabetic rats were not treated
with insulin at any time during the experiment.

Mating Protocol

Females CDs and CDr rats, 14- to 16-week-old, fed HSD or
RD, were mated overnight for 10 to 12 hours with males of the
same strain. Males were always fed RD and thus both CDs and
CDr males kept normal blood glucose levels. Vaginal smears
were performed daily in a group of rats to determine periodicity
of the estrus cycle. The day on which sperm were found in the
vaginal smears was considered gestational day 0.

Analysis of Morphological Changes
The pregnant rats were euthenized on gestational day 12.5.

Embryos were quickly dissected from the uterus and were evalu-
ated under a dissecting microscope for congenital anomalies and
scored according to the method described by Brown and Fabro
[29]. This included examination for heart beats, yolk sac cir-
culation, axial rotation, presence of telencephalic hemispheres,
optic and otic vesicles, body size, number of somites and brachial
bars, neural tube closure, and other gross anomalies. The em-
bryos were then removed and prepared for further analysis. For
each of the study groups, embryos were grouped according to
the following criteria: (1) “normal” embryos: embryos having
fully rotated tails, with closed neural tube, and the stage of de-
velopment of major organs appropriate for the gestational age;
(2) NTD embryos: embryos having open neural tube; (3) gross
anomalies: embryos having malrotation of their tails and/or one
(or more) of their major organs absent or maldeveloped for their
appropriate gestational age; and (4) maldeveloped embryos: em-
bryos developmentally delayed for their specific gestational age.

Preparation of Embryonic Samples
The embryos were processed individually, homogenized in

0.6 mL phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4) solution. The
homogenized samples were then centrifuged at 10,000× g for
5 minutes at 4◦C; the supernatant was stored at−80◦C, until fur-
ther used. For SOD, catalase, AA, and uric acid measurements,
embryos of animals fed HSD were divided into embryos with
pulse and without pulse and data were compared within groups.

Protein Measurements
Protein content was measured in the crude homogenate

according to Bradford [30], using human serum albumin as
standard.

Detection of Antioxidant Enzyme Activities
SOD Activity

SOD activity was studied in embryonic homogenates by
the methods described by McCord and Friedovich [31] and
by Grankvist and colleagues [32]. Xanthine oxidase (Sigma,
St. Louis, MO), 1 U/mL, added to the solution produced reac-
tive oxygen species. Cytochromec (Sigma), 3 mM, was used as
a detector. The superoxide radicals reduced cytochromec, and
the reduced cytochromec was measured by spectrophotometer
(Uvicon 933, Kontron, Switzerland) at 550 nm. The addition of
SOD reduced the amount of superoxide radicals, thereby reduc-
ing the amount of reduced cytochromec detected. SOD activity
was calculated from the slope obtained when optical density
(OD) was plotted versus time. Enzymatic activity was studied
for 2 minutes (the time for the reaction) and was expressed in
units per minute per milligram protein. The incubation solution
was PBS. The assay was conducted at 25◦C without preincuba-
tion. Because we measured the activity in the entire embryonic
homogenate, we could not differentiate between the activities
of CuZn-SOD and Mn-SOD. Therefore, this method measured
mainly CuZn-SOD, but also some of Mn-SOD, activity, and the
data will be referred as total SOD activity.

Catalase-Like Activity

The method used was described by Thurman and colleagues
[33]. Aliquots of 100µL of the homogenate were added to the re-
action mixture containing hydrogen peroxide at a concentration
of 150µM. The reaction mixture also contained 1 mM 3-amino-
1,2,4-triazole (Sigma) to stop glutathione peroxidase activity.
After 10 minutes of incubation at room temperature, the reaction
was stopped by the addition of 200µL 30% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA), and the remaining hydrogen peroxide was determined
according to the Thurman procedure. In brief, it measures the red
complex formed by hydrogen peroxide, ferrous ammonium sul-
fate (Sigma), and 25% thiocyanate (Sigma). The concentration
of the complex is read by a spectrophotometer at 480 nm, which
is directly related to the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in
the tested solution. A calibration curve of catalase was prepared
separately, and the results were calculated as “catalase-like” ac-
tivity. This method measures the activity of catalase along with
other scavenging enzymes having a catalase-like activity, such
as glutathione peroxidase.

Measurement of Uric Acid and Ascorbic Acid
The content of uric acid and AA was assessed only in em-

bryonic homogenates of CDs and CDr rats fed HSD. The con-
tent of uric acid, dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA), total ascor-
bic acid (after reduction by cysteine) were assessed using an
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) instrument
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equipped with an electrochemical detector [11, 21]. We also
calculated the change in the ratio of DHAA over total AA
(DHAA/totalAA), because DHAA is the oxidation product of
ascorbic acid, and may therefore indicate oxidative stress.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Student’st test

(2-tailed) and analysis of variance (ANOVA) or their respec-
tive nonparametric tests when appropriate. Data were compared
by Bonferronit test. Significance was set atP< .05. ANOVA
for one dependent variable by one or more factors and or vari-
ables was performed to study the effect of covariate interactions
with the factors and their effect on the mean.

RESULTS

Pregnancy Profile of CDs and CDr Rats
Fed RD or HSD (data not shown in Table 1)

Pregnancy rate and menstrual cycles were monitored in CDs
and CDr females. Although both CDs and CDr rats, regardless
of feeding protocol (RD or HSD), have normal menstrual cycles
(each cycle lasting∼5 days), CDs rats were less fertile than CDr
rats when fed RD or HSD.

When rats were fed RD, successful mating (presence of sperm
in the vaginal smears) was achieved in CDs females only after
2 to 6 mating trials and pregnancy was not achieved in 8% of
CDs females that had sperm in the vaginal smears. Female CDs
had less than 4 pregnancies per year and had an average of 6
live progenies per pregnancy. When fed HSD, only 4 out of the
26 females included in the study group became pregnant, which
was achieved after an average of 9 mating trials. About 30% of
the CDs females fed HSD that had sperm in the vaginal smears
were not pregnant during the mating period of the study.

In contrast, CDr females achieved successful mating after 1 to
2 mating trials when fed RD, resulting in an average of 7 success-
ful pregnancies. Female CDr had an average of 5 pregnancies
per year and of 8 live progenies per pregnancy. Successful mat-
ing was achieved in CDr females fed HSD after 3 to 4 mating
trials, resulting in 5 successful pregnancies. Only 1 of the 16 CDr
females that had sperm in the vaginal smear was not pregnant.

TABLE 1
Pregnancy outcome of embryos of rats fed RD or HSD

CDr RD CDr HSD CDs RD CDs HSD

Number of females 15 15 25 26
Number of pregnancies 7 (47%) 5 (33)% 7 (28%) 4 (15%)a,b

Number of live embryos (% total) 58 (100%)a 23 (82%) 53 (100%) 11 (52.4%)
% resorption (total/implantation sites) 3% 3% 24%a,b 56%a,b

aP< .03 versus CDs RD;bP< .03 versus CDr HSD.

FIGURE 1
Pregnancy outcome of embryos of CDs rats fed RD or HSD.

Embryos of CDs rats fed HSD were further divided to
embryos with heart beats (+ HB) and embryos without

heart beats (− HB). In each group, the percent (%) of embryos
that were normal, maldeveloped, or had gross anomalies or

NTD was assessed.

Pregnancy Outcome of CDs and CDr Rats
Fed RD or HSD

When fed RD, pregnancy rate of CDs rats was already de-
creased (28%) and was further significantly reduced to 15%
(P < .03 versus CDs RD) when fed HSD (Table 1). Pregnancy
rate of CDr rats was 47% (P< .05 versus CDs RD) when fed
RD and decreased to 33% when fed HSD. A high percentage
of resorbed embryos (24%) was found in CDs rats fed RD. Re-
sorption rate was further increased to 56% (P< .03 versus CDs
RD) when fed HSD. When fed RD, all (100%) the embryos of
CDs rats were retrieved with heart beats (HB) but only 52.4%
when fed HSD. In contrast, CDr rats maintained a low resorp-
tion rate (3%) when fed RD or HSD, all (100%) the embryos
were retrieved with HB when fed RD, and most of them (82%)
when fed HSD (Table 1). Seven percent of embryos of CDs rats
exhibited neural tube defects (NTD) when fed RD, 46% were
maldeveloped, and only 47% were not affected (Figure 1). When
fed HSD, the percentage of NTD was tripled (27%) in embryos
of CDs rats with HB, 27% were maldeveloped, and the remain-
ing 46% had a lower score than embryos of CDs rats fed RD
but were otherwise normal (Figure 1). In contrast, most (82%)
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FIGURE 2
Pregnancy outcome of embryos of CDr rats fed RD or HSD.

Embryos of CDr rats fed HSD were further divided to embryos
with heart beats (+ HB) and embryos without heart beats

(− HB). In each group, the percent (%) of embryos that were
normal, maldeveloped, or had gross anomalies or NTD was

assessed. Embryos of CDr rats did not exhibit any NTD
or gross anomalies.

of the embryos of CDr rats fed RD or HSD were normal. Only
7% were maldeveloped when fed RD and 9% when fed HSD
(Figure 2).

Size (Crown-Rump Length [CRL]) and Average
Score of Embryos With Pulse of Rats Fed RD
or HSD (Table 2)

When animals were fed RD, embryos of CDs rats had a sig-
nificantly smaller CRL (P< .03) and a lower score (P< .001)
when compared to embryos of CDr rats (Table 2). When fed
HSD, embryos of CDs rats with HB were significantly smaller
(P< .001) and had a lower score (P< .03) when compared to
embryos with HB of CDr rats fed HSD, or to embryos of CDs
rats fed RD (Table 2). Moreover, the CRL of embryos of CDr rats
increased significantly when the rats were fed HSD, whereas the
CRL of embryos of CDs rat was not significant different from
the CRL of embryos of CDs fed RD (Table 2).

TABLE 2
Crown-rump length (CRL) and score of embryos of rats fed

RD or HSD with HB

Number of
embryos CRL (mm) Score

CDs RD 50 5.3± 0.07 43.0± 0.17
CDs HSD (with HB) 11 4.9± 0.4 39.4± 1.7a

CDr RD 50 6.0± 0.05a 44.3± 0.09a

CDr HSD (with HB) 21 7.1± 0.2b,c 53.2± 1.2c

Note. CRL and score data are mean± SE.
aP< .05 versus CDs RD;bP< .05 versus CDr RD;cP< .05 versus

CDs HSD with HB. HB= heart beats.

Embryos With HB of Rats Fed RD or HSD
Protein Content(Table 3)

Protein content of embryos of CDs rats fed RD was signif-
icantly lower (P= .038) than that of embryos of CDr rats fed
RD. Moreover, embryonic protein content was 3 times higher in
embryos (with HB) of CDs rats fed HSD (P< .03), and 6 times
higher (P= .000) in embryos with HB of CDr rats fed HSD,
when compared with their respective strain fed RD.

Activity of SOD and Catalase(Tables 3, 4)

Total SOD Activity(Table 3). When fed RD, activity of
SOD per embryo (unit/embryo/min) and (unit/mg protein/min)
of the embryos of CDs rats was not significantly different than
that of embryos of CDr rats fed RD. When fed HSD, activity of
SOD increased significantly (P= .03) in both CDs and CDr rats’
embryos with HB, when compared with their respective strain
fed RD. When calculated as unit/mg protein/min, SOD activity
was significantly reduced in embryos of CDr rats (P= .03), but
was not significantly different in embryos of CDs rats. The sig-
nificant reduction in SOD activity calculated per mg protein in
the embryos of CDr rats may be due to the significant increase
(6 times) in embryonic protein content.

Catalase Activity(Table 4). When fed RD, the activity of
catalase per embryo (unit/embryo) was not significantly differ-
ent in the CDs embryos when compared to embryos of CDr rats
(Table 4). However, activity of catalase calculated as unit/mg
protein was significantly higher (P< .05) in embryos of CDs
rats when compared with embryos of CDr rats. The apparent
increase in catalase activity in embryos of CDs rats may be due
to the significant difference in embryonic protein between the
strains (the reduction was in the embryos of CDs rats).

Levels of Uric Acid, AA, and DHAA

Uric acid content of embryos with HB of CDs rats fed HSD
was not statistically different than that of embryos with HB
of CDr rats fed HSD (Figure 3). Levels of AA were signifi-
cantly reduced in embryos with pulse of CDs rats (P< .001)
when compared with embryos of CDr rats. However, the ratio
DHAA/totalAA of embryos with pulse of CDs rats were signif-
icantly higher than the ratio DHAA/totalAA of embryos with
pulse of CDr rats (P< .02) (Figure 4).

Embryos Without HB of Rats Fed HSD
Embryos of CDs without HB were significantly affected:

43% had major anomalies such as malrotation of the tail or
absence of otic vesicle, 43% were maldeveloped, and only 14%
had a smaller score than embryos of CDs rats fed RD but were
otherwise normal (Figure 1). In contrast, only 4 out of the 27
embryos of CDr fed HSD were retrieved without HB. These
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TABLE 3
Protein content and SOD activity of embryos with HB of rats fed RD or HSD

Number of Protein SOD SOD
embryos (mg/embryo) (unit/embryo/min) (unit/mg protein/min)

CDs RD 50 0.20± 0.02 3.8± 0.3 13.3± 1.8
CDs HSD (with HB) 11 0.65± 0.12a 6.7± 1.5a 8.1± 3.4
CDr RD 51 0.27± 0.03a 4.4± 0.3 14.7± 2.1
CDr HSD (with HB) 22 1.60± 0.14a,b,c 8.6± 1.1a,b,c 4.2± 1.0a,b

Note. Protein content and SOD activity date are mean± SE. SOD activity is expressed as both unit/embryo/min
and unit/mg protein/min.

aP< .05 versus CDs RD;bP< .05 versus CDr RD;cP< .05 versus CDs HSD with HB. HB= heart beats.

embryos had a lower score but did not exhibit any NTD or other
malformations (Figure 2).

Size (CRL) and Average Score(Table 5)

Embryos without HB of CDs rats were significantly smaller
(P < .001) than CDr rats embryos without HB, but their scores
were not significantly different.

Protein Content(Table 6)

Embryonic protein levels did not increase in embryos without
HB of CDr rats and was significantly reduced in embryos with-
out HB of CDs rats (P= .000). Embryonic protein levels were
also significantly reduced in these embryos when compared with
embryos of CDs rats fed RD and to embryos with HB of CDs
rats fed HSD (P= .000).

SOD Activity(Table 6)

When fed HSD, activity of SOD per embryo (unit/embryo/
min) was significantly higher in embryos of CDr rats when com-
pared with embryos without HB of CDs rats, but was not sig-
nificantly different when calculated per milligram embryonic
protein (unit/mg protein/min). SOD activity (unit/embryo/min)
increased significantly (P= .03) in embryos without HB of CDr
rats when compared with embryos of CDr rats fed RD, but was
not different from the activity of embryos with HB of CDr rats
fed HSD. No such increase was found in embryos without HB
of CDs rats or when SOD activity was calculated per milligram
embryonic protein.

TABLE 4
Catalase activity of embryos of rats fed RD

Number of Catalase Catalase
embryos (unit/embryo) (unit/mg protein)

CDs RD 49 5.9± 0.2 24.2± 2.6
CDr RD 49 5.8± 0.3 16.4± 1.71

Catalase activity is expressed as both unit/embryo and unit/mg pro-
tein and data are mean± SE.

aP< .05 versus CDs RD.

FIGURE 3
Levels of uric acid in embryos of CDs and CDr rats fed HSD.
Levels of uric acid were compared between CDs and CDr rats
and between embryos with heart beats (with HB) and without

heart beats (no HB).1P< .05 versus CDs with HB.

FIGURE 4
Levels of the low-molecular-weight antioxidants,

dehydroascorbic acid (DHA) and ascorbic acid (AA), and the
ratio DHA/AA in embryos of CDs and CDr rats fed HSD.

Levels of low-molecular-weight antioxidants were compared
between CDs and CDr rats and between embryos with heart

beats (+ HB) and without heart beats (− HB). 1P< .05 versus
CDs+ HB.
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TABLE 5
Crown-rump length (CRL) and score of embryos of rats fed

HSD without HB

Number of
embryos CRL (mm) Score

CDs HSD (no HB) 10 2.9± 0.3 33.5± 3.5
CDr HSD (no HB) 4 5.9± 0.1a 36.2± 0.8

Note. CRL and score data are mean± SE.
aP< .05 versus CDs without HB. HB= heart beats.

Levels of Uric Acid, AA, and DHAA(Figure 3)

Uric acid content increased significantly in embryos without
HB of CDs rats (P= .021) but not in embryos without HB of
CDr rats (Figure 3) when compared with embryos with HB of
CDs or CDr rats. Levels of AA of embryos without HB of CDs
rats were not significantly different from AA levels of embryos
with or without HB of CDr rats, but were significantly higher
(P< .02) when compared with embryos with HB of CDs rats
(Figure 4). The DHAA levels and the ratio DHAA/totalAA of
embryos without HB of CDs rats were not significantly differ-
ent from the levels of embryos with HB of CDs rats and from
embryos with or without HB of CDr rats (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we tried to differentiate between the genetic

component—susceptibility to develop type 2 diabetes—and the
effects of hyperglycemia per se on the embryo, by using the
Cohen diabetic rat model. We showed that there was already a
basic decrease in pregnancy rate and an increase in resorption
rate in CDs rats when compared with CDr rats when rats were
fed RD. Thus, the reduced fertility and the high rate of congen-
ital malformations in the CDs rats seem to be genetically de-
termined and preceed hyperglycemia. However, pregnancy rate
of the normoglycemic CDs rats was still high enough to ensure
normal continuity of the strain. The HSD, rendering the CDs
rats diabetic, had no effect on the menstrual cycle but reduced
pregnancy rate by half, doubled resorption rate, and affected
pregnancy outcome. In contrast, pregnancy rate and outcome
of CDr rats were almost not affected by HSD. A decrease in

TABLE 6
Protein content and SOD activity of embryos of rats fed HSD without HB

Number of Protein SOD SOD
embryos (mg/embryo) (unit/embryo/min) (unit/mg protein/min)

CDs HSD (no HB) 10 0.11± 0.03a 4.4± 1.6 23.4± 11.5
CDr HSD (no HB) 5 0.4± 0.08b 7.4± 0.5b 11.5± 2.6

Protein content and SOD activity data are mean±SE. SOD activity is expressed as both unit/embryo/min
and unit/mg protein/min.

aP< .05 versus CDs RD;bP< .05 versus CDs without HB. HB= heart beats.

pregnancy rate has been shown in both human and experimental
diabetes [2, 3, 6, 34] and was attributed to reduce fertility of
both males and females. The reduced fertility observed in our
study was mainly due to the females because the males were
always maintained on RD and thus were not hyperglycemic.
Moreover, the same pool of males that were used for mating the
females on RD were used for mating the females fed HSD. We
also showed that the embryos of CDs rats fed RD had a basic
genetically determined retardation in growth and development
when compared with embryos of CDr rats and exhibited 7% of
NTD. Still, 93% of the embryos of normoglycemic CDs rats
were viable (were retrieved with HB) and did not exhibit major
anomalies. Previous studies performed on this strain describe a
high rate of resorption, malformations, and growth retardation in
embryos of CDs rats fed RD, which becomes more prominent
in embryos of rats fed HSD during days 9 to 13 of gestation,
but later in pregnancy some growth-retarded embryos recovered
[2, 35]. This may indicate that during the later phases of gesta-
tion, the normal (but developmentally retarded) embryos of CDs
rats, as observed in the high rate in our study, may have the ability
to recover and catch up. These previous studies set the foundation
for our present study, except that in previous studies, embryos
of CDs rats were compared with embryos of Hebrew University
control rats and to embryos of diabetic streptozotocin-induced
rats. In the present study, we compared the outcome of pregnan-
cies of the prediabetic CDs rats with that of the overt diabetic
CDs rats and with that of the diabetes-resistant CDr rat.

The basic SOD activity, calculated either per embryo
(unit/embryo/min) or per mg protein (unit/mg protein/min), was
not significantly different in embryos of CDs rats fed RD when
compared with embryos of CDr rats. These results are supported
by the recent study of Cederberg and colleagues [5] showing
that there was no difference in the basic level of the scavenging
enzyme CuZn-SOD in embryos of the diabetic malformation-
resistant strain (H) when compared with embryos of the diabetic
malformation-prone strain (U).

Basic catalase activity was significantly increased in em-
bryos of CDs rats only when calculated per mg protein. This
may be explained by the fact that embryonic protein levels were
significantly higher in the embryos of CDr rats and therefore
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the activity per mg protein was apparently increased in CDs
rats’ embryos. Cederberg and colleagues [5] also described a
basic difference in catalase activity between their H and U
embryos. However, in their study, catalase activity per mil-
ligram embryonic protein was significantly higher in the H em-
bryos. Cederberg and colleagues postulated that this basic dif-
ference in catalase activity might be due to different catalase
isoenzymes in the 2 strains or to different amounts of enzyme
protein per embryonic cell. Because protein levels were sig-
nificantly decreased in CDs rats’ embryos, we conclude that
basic catalase activity was not different between strains. There-
fore, we suggest that the basic scavenging enzyme activity in
embryos of CDs and CDr rats fed RD was not significantly
different.

HSD elicited a significant increase in embryonic protein con-
tent in both CDs and CDr rats’ embryos with HB. However, this
increase was significantly more prominent in CDr rats’ embryos
(a 3-fold increase in CDs rats’ embryos versus a 6-fold increase
in CDr rats’ embryos). SOD activity increased significantly in
embryos with HB of both CDs and CDr rats fed HSD, only when
calculated per embryo but not when calculated per mg protein.
A possible explanation is that the SOD activity we measured in
the homogenates of the entire embryo represents the total activ-
ity of both CuZn-SOD and Mn-SOD. However, usually changes
in Mn-SOD activity alone account for activity increases that ac-
company differentiation, whereas changes in CuZn-SOD activ-
ity occur postnatally [27]. Therefore, the increase in Mn-SOD,
if present, may have been undetected when measured as total
SOD activity. This explanation is supported by the studies of
Cederberg and colleagues [5, 36] showing that the increased ac-
tivity of SOD in embryos of the malformation-resistant strain,
as a result of maternal diabetes, was mainly due to increase in
Mn-SOD and not to CuZn-SOD.

We found that when rats were fed HSD, AA concentration
was significantly reduced in embryos (with HB) of CDs rats
when compared with embryos (with HB) of CDr rats. More-
over, the ratio DHHA/totalAA was significantly higher in em-
bryos of CDs with HB. This may suggest an excess of reactive
oxygen species production in embryos of the hyperglycemic
CDs, ensuing an increase in the utilization of AA, and hence
a decrease in its concentration. A similar decrease in the low-
molecular-weight antioxidants was described in recent in vitro
studies performed in our laboratory on 10.5-day-old embryos of
normal Hebrew University rats cultured for 28 hours in a medium
containing high concentration of glucose and ketone bodies
(“diabetic medium” [11]). This study described a decreased
concentration of water- and lipid-soluble low-molecular-weight
antioxidants in these embryos that may indicate that the “di-
abetic medium” or serum reduced the antioxidant defense ca-
pacity of the embryos. The reduction in AA and the increase

in DHHA/totalAA described in the present study may therefore
suggest that the embryos of the hyperglycemic CDs rats are un-
der oxidative stress. Therefore, because the CDs rats are devel-
oping overt hyperglycemia and oxidative stress when fed HSD,
we anticipated a significant increase in SOD activity in their
embryos to overcome the deleterious effects of hyperglycemia.
However, SOD activity was either not increased (when calcu-
lated per protein) or not increased enough (when calculated per
embryo) to protect the embryos from developing a high rate of
NTD and maldevelopment. Furthermore, the activity of SOD
was not different from that of embryos of the (normoglycemic)
CDr rats fed HSD, and thus not increased enough in the live
embryos (with HB) of CDs rats to protect them from developing
malformations. Still, about 50% of the embryos of CDs rats fed
HSD survived and 73% of the live embryos, although smaller
and maldeveloped, did not exhibit anomalies. This may suggest
an impaired SOD activity in embryos of the hyperglycemic CDs
rats, which is clearly not the only factor responsible for the dele-
terious effect of hyperglycemia on the embryos of CDs rats. The
HSD per se is also not solely responsible for the teratogenesis
found in the CDs embryos, because it did not elicit any terato-
genic effects in the embryos of CDr rats fed HSD. In the future,
we plan to try to reduce the embryonic maldevelopment and
anomalies by treating the hyperglycemic CDs rats with insulin
to reduce the diabetic state and with the antioxidants vitamins
C and E to reduce the level of embryonic oxidative stress.

Altogether, this study reconfirms in the genetically deter-
mined Cohen diabetic rats some of the findings in other ani-
mal models and adds new insight to the known teratogenicity of
pregnancy of this strain. From the results of the present study,
we may conclude that the decreased antioxidant defense capac-
ity of embryos of the hyperglycemic CDs rats may explain only
partially the deleterious effects of HSD on their pregnancy rate
and outcome. However, to elucidate the precise nature of these
conditions, studies, including expression of SOD and catalase
mRNA and other regulatory transcriptional factors, are currently
being carried out in our laboratory.
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